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Two To View – A Couple Of Amazing Videos You Don't Want To Miss

Toddler Works Out With Rocky
This hilarious video shows a toddler who
watches Rocky work out and mimics his
moves. You won't believe this lightweight's
skills!

Buttery Bloopers
Watch a husband and wife have fun trying to
get their lines right in a commercial for pot
pies at Dysart's Restaurant in Bangor, Maine.

How To Make Your Home's Wi-Fi Faster
Woodstock Communications offers lightning-fast
Internet speeds, but if your Wi-Fi router is out of
date or not set up correctly, it could be slowing you
down. Here are some tips to help you maximize
router performance and enjoy the Internet speed
you ordered:
Upgrade your router. If your household has
several people — each with a computer,
phone, and tablet — plus there's a gaming
console, your entry-level router's capacity
might be exceeded. A home network with this much online activity warrants the
purchase of an upgraded router.
Move your router to its ideal position. Keep your router centrally located and away
from thick walls made of brick or concrete, water, and windows.
Make sure your router is secure. Putting a password on your router or limiting which
devices can access your network will keep other people from using your network and
slowing it down.
If you need a new router or have questions about your Wi-Fi network, stop by our office.

FREE Featured Apps – These Three Are Well Worth A Look

EasyMeasure
How far away is that boat or
building? This app shows
you the distance to objects
seen through the camera
lens of your device.

Vue
Vue is a video editor and
camera with live filters,
montage effects, and
stickers. It makes creating
cinematic videos easy!

Bitmoji
Wish emojis could be more
personal? Bitmoji creates an
avatar of you and includes it
in fun stickers you can use
with many apps.
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Be Aware – Ransomware Posing As Windows Update

Go Pinterest-ing! – Cool Stuff To Pin On Your Pinterest Boards

Cheesy Football Log For
Game Day

101 Pumpkin Decorating
Ideas

Decadent Chocolate
Halloween Truffles

You haven't started pinning on Pinterest yet and you want to get started? If so, click here.

Sites of the Month – Great Sites To Check Out In October
Find Forgotten Cash
usa.gov/unclaimed-money – Wouldn't it be nice to find some extra cash for
holiday shopping? Now you can discover if any is coming your way. Forgotten
bank accounts, undelivered tax refunds, and other funds are held as
"unclaimed money." Use the USA.gov site to search for and claim amounts
being held on your behalf.
Save Big On Flights
cheapoair.com – It's time to start thinking about holiday travel plans and this
site can help. CheapOair offers a "best price guarantee" as well as easy
booking and 24/7 customer care. Search for flight information as you would
on other travel sites or check out "Today's Flight Deals," "Featured Offers," or
"Last Minute Flights."
Breast Cancer Awareness
cancer.org – October is breast cancer awareness month and the American
Cancer Society (ACS) has a lot of information to share. Explore this site to
learn about cancer, get involved, and stay healthy. If you want to dig deeper,
you can explore important cancer research or find a local ACS chapter.
Best Homemade Pizzas
foodandwine.com – You can't beat pizza for family movie night or just about
any night! This site offers crazy-creative recipes like Summer Squash Pizza
with Goat Cheese and Walnuts, and Clam Pizza with Salad Topping. When you
find one you love, click a share button to post the recipe on social media.

Short Tutorial/FAQ – What Is Scareware And How Can I Avoid It?

We hope you found this newsletter to be informative. It's our way of keeping you posted on
the happenings here. If, however, you'd prefer not to receive these bulletins, please see the
links at the bottom of this email to manage your preferences.
Thanks for your business!
Best regards
Terry Nelson
VICE PRESIDENT
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337 Aetna St.
Ruthton, MN 56170
507-658-3830
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